WALK ME HOME

THERE'S [C] SOMETHING IN THE WAY
YOU [F] ROLL YOUR [C] EYES [C]
[C] TAKES ME BACK TO A [F] BETTER [C] TIME [C]
BUT NOW YOU'RE THE

[C] TRYING TO STAND UP ON MY [F] OWN TWO [C] FEET [C]
THIS [C] CONVERSATION AIN'T COMIN' [F] EASI-[C]-LY [C]
SO WHAT DO YOU [F] SAY WE

CHORUS:
[Am] WALK ME HOME IN THE [F] DEAD OF [C] NIGHT [C]
[Am] I CAN'T BE A-[F]-LONE WITH
[C] ALL THAT'S [G] ON MY MIND [G]
SO [Am] SAY YOU'LL STAY WITH [F] ME TON-[C]-IGHT [C]
'CAUSE THERE IS [G] SO MUCH WRONG
[F] GOING ON OUT-[C]-SIDE [C]

THERE'S [C] SOMETHING IN THE WAY I
[F] WANNA [C] CRY [C]
THAT [C] MAKES ME THINK WE'LL
[F] MAKE IT [C] OUT ALIVE [C]

CHORUS

[Am/] WALK ME HOME IN THE [F/] DEAD OF [C/] NIGHT
'CAUSE [Am/] I CAN'T BE A-[F/] LONE
WITH [C/] ALL THAT'S [G/] ON MY MIND
[Am/] SAY YOU'LL STAY WITH [F/] ME TON-[C/] IGH'T
'CAUSE THERE IS [G/] SO MUCH WRONG [F/] GOING ON

[Am] WALK ME HOME IN THE [F] DEAD OF [C] NIGHT [C]
[Am] I CAN'T BE A-[F]-LONE
WITH [C] ALL THAT'S [G] ON MY MIND [G]
SO [Am] SAY YOU'LL STAY WITH [F] ME TON-[C]-IGHT [C]
'CAUSE THERE IS [G/] SO MUCH WRONG
THERE IS [G/] SO MUCH WRONG
THERE IS [G/] SO MUCH WRONG
[F] GOING ON OUT-[C]-SIDE